Teach-Out Agreement Institutions

To date, Cardinal Stritch University has negotiated Teach-Out Agreements with the institutions listed directly below. Stritch continues to negotiate agreements and will post new Teach-Out and Transfer agreements once they are finalized. All agreements are subject to HLC’s approval and are unofficial until otherwise noted.

**Alverno College** – Milwaukee, WI (FAFSA code 003832)

  Link - [Alverno-Stritch-Welcome](#)

**Holy Cross College** – Notre Dame, Indiana (FAFSA code 007263)

  Link - [Transfer Applicants - Holy Cross (hcc-nd.edu)](#)

**Lakeland University** – Plymouth, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003854)

  Link - [https://lakeland.edu/admissions/transfers/cardinal-stritch-university](https://lakeland.edu/admissions/transfers/cardinal-stritch-university)

**Millikin University** – Decatur, Illinois (FAFSA code 001724)

  Link - [Tuition Match for Cardinal Stritch University Transfers | Millikin University](#)

**Mount Mary University** – Milwaukee, WI (FAFSA code 03869)

  Link - [https://mtmary.edu/admissions/transfer/transfer-agreement-with-cardinal-stritch.html](https://mtmary.edu/admissions/transfer/transfer-agreement-with-cardinal-stritch.html)

**St. Norbert College** – Green Bay, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003892)

  Link - [https://www.snc.edu/admission/how-to-apply/transfer-students/cardinal-stritch.html](https://www.snc.edu/admission/how-to-apply/transfer-students/cardinal-stritch.html)

**Viterbo University** – La Crosse, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003911)

  Link - [https://www.viterbo.edu/transfer-admissions](https://www.viterbo.edu/transfer-admissions)
As of April 27, 2023

Discussions Occurring (Teach Outs and Formal Transfer Agreements) – Each will have significant support for Stritch students. Stritch is in active discussions with a number of institutions who have indicated a willingness to explore both Teach-Out and/or generous transfer agreements. These institutions include:

**Marquette University** - Milwaukee, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003863)
[https://www.marquette.edu/admissions/cardinal-stritch.php](https://www.marquette.edu/admissions/cardinal-stritch.php)

**Albion College** - Albion, Michigan (FAFSA code 002235)
[https://www.albion.edu/admission/transfer/](https://www.albion.edu/admission/transfer/)

**Benedictine University** - Lisle, Illinois/online (FAFSA code 001767)
[https://ben.edu/admissions/transfer-degree-completion/](https://ben.edu/admissions/transfer-degree-completion/)

**Brescia University** - Owensboro, Kentucky (FAFSA code 001958)
[https://www.brescia.edu/cardinal-stritch-university/](https://www.brescia.edu/cardinal-stritch-university/)

**Carroll University** - Waukesha, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003838)
[https://www.carrollu.edu/admissions/here-for-you](https://www.carrollu.edu/admissions/here-for-you)

**Carthage College** - Kenosha, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003839)
[https://www.carthage.edu/admissions/undergraduate-students/cardinal-stritch-students/](https://www.carthage.edu/admissions/undergraduate-students/cardinal-stritch-students/)

**Cleary University** - Howell, Michigan (FAFSA code 002246)
[https://www.cleary.edu/cardinal-stritch-university-students-transfer-to-cleary/](https://www.cleary.edu/cardinal-stritch-university-students-transfer-to-cleary/)

**Coe College** - Cedar Rapids, Iowa (FAFSA code 001854)
[https://www.coe.edu/admission/transfer-students/cardinal-stritch-transfer-options](https://www.coe.edu/admission/transfer-students/cardinal-stritch-transfer-options)

**Concordia University Wisconsin** - Mequon, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003842)
[https://blog.cuw.edu/concordia-stritch-promise/](https://blog.cuw.edu/concordia-stritch-promise/)

**Grand View University** - Des Moines, Iowa (FAFSA code 001867)
[https://www.grandview.edu/admissions/transfer](https://www.grandview.edu/admissions/transfer)

**Governors State University** – University Park, Illinois (FAFSA code 009145)
[https://www.govst.edu/cardinalstritch/](https://www.govst.edu/cardinalstritch/)
Hilbert College Global - online (FAFSA code 002735)
https://discover.hilbert.edu/cardinal-stritch/

Judson University - Elgin, Illinois (FAFSA code 001700)
https://www.judsonu.edu/admissions-aid/undergraduate-admissions/transfer-students/

Lourdes University - Sylvania, OH (FAFSA code 003069)
https://www.lourdes.edu/admissions/cs/u/

Milwaukee School of Engineering (MSOE) - Milwaukee, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003868)
https://www.msoe.edu/admissions-aid/undergraduate-admissions/transfer-students/

Morris Brown College - Atlanta, Georgia (FAFSA code 001583)
https://morrisbrown.edu

Mount Mercy University - Cedar Rapids, Iowa (FAFSA code 001880)
https://www.mtmercy.edu/admissions-aid/undergraduate/transfer

North Central College - Naperville, Illinois (FAFSA code 001734)
https://www.northcentralcollege.edu/cardinal-stritch-request-info

Olivet Nazarene University - Bourbonnais, Illinois (FAFSA code 001741)
https://www.olivet.edu/stritch

Ottawa University - online (FAFSA code 001937)
https://www.ottawa.edu/cardinal-stritch-transfer

Quincy University - Quincy, Illinois (FAFSA code 001745)
https://www.quincy.edu/admissions/transfer-students/

Ripon College - Ripon, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003834)
https://ripon.edu/admission/apply/cardinal-stritch-students/

Rockford University - Rockford, Illinois (FAFSA code 001748)
https://www.rockford.edu/admission/transfer-students/

Thomas University - Thomasville, Georgia/online (FAFSA code 001555)
https://www.thomasu.edu/stritch/
Graduate Education Programs
https://www.graduateprogram.org/thomas-university/

Trinity Christian College - Palos Heights, Illinois (FAFSA 001771)
https://www.trnty.edu/admissions-financial-aid/transfer-student/

UW-Green Bay - Green Bay, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003899)
https://www.uwgb.edu/admissions/credit-transfer/

UW-La Crosse - La Crosse, Wisconsin/online (FAFSA code 003919)
https://www.uwlax.edu/admissions/apply/transfer-student/

UW-Madison Online (FAFSA code 003895)
https://online.wisc.edu/

UW-Parkside - Kenosha, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 005015)
https://www.uwp.edu/apply/admissions/landing/welcomewolves.cfm

UW-Stout - Menomonie, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 003915)
https://www.uwstout.edu/cardinal-stritch

Upper Iowa University-Milwaukee Center - Milwaukee, WI (FAFSA code 001893)
https://uiu.edu/cardinalstritch/

Western Illinois - Macomb, Illinois (FAFSA code 001780)
https://www.wiu.edu/cardinalstritch/

Wisconsin Lutheran College – Wauwatosa, Wisconsin (FAFSA code 014658)
Transfer Student Admissions | WLC